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Corn Variety Trials Planted in NNY to Compare Eﬀec veness For Western Bean
Cutworm Control

Ag Advisor

New York’s North Country is uniquely
appealing to tourists for its outdoor recrea on
and relaxa on opportuni es. Unfortunately,
the region is also highly popular for an
unwelcomed corn pest, the Western Bean
Cutworm (WBC), which causes more damage to
corn fields in NNY each year. The insect was
first detected in NYS in 2009. A WBC trap
network was established the following year
and since then, traps in St. Lawrence, Franklin,
Jeﬀerson and Lewis Coun es con nue to catch
the most WBC in all of NYS. The pest can cause
and, in the fall, insect and mold damage to the
yield and quality losses in corn, but also
enhances the suscep bility of damaged ears to ears will be measured. Samples of each variety
will be sent to a lab for mycotoxin screening
fungal infec on and subsequent mycotoxin
and visible molds will be transported to Dr.
contamina on. WBC may be controlled with
insec cides, but the applica ons must be made Gary Bergstrom’s lab at Cornell for fungus
iden fica on. Results of the trials will be
to tasseling corn plants, a tall stage of growth
shared with NNY growers at the Crop Congress
diﬃcult to spray with common equipment.
and in newsle er and website ar cles this
Some gene cally‐modified corn varie es are
available with diﬀerent Bt events, or genes,
winter.
reported to be eﬀec ve for WBC. These
~ Ki y O’Neil
diﬀerent events have provided varying levels of
Field Crop Specialist
control of the WBC, however. The NNY
Agricultural Development Program
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Bt events against WBC in NNY.
This spring, the NNY Regional Ag Team
planted four on‐farm trials in Jeﬀerson,
Lewis and Franklin Coun es, with the
coopera on of NNY farmers.
Coopera ng farms near the loca ons of
previous high WBC trap counts were
chosen to compare eﬀec veness of four
corn varie es with three diﬀerent Bt
genes. Data on WBC trap counts,
tasseling dates and other parameters will
be recorded during the growing season
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Our Mission
“The Northern New York Regional Ag Team aims to improve
the produc vity and viability of agricultural industries,
people and communi es in Jeﬀerson, Lewis, St. Lawrence,
Franklin, Clinton and Essex Coun es by promo ng
produc ve, safe, economically and environmentally
sustainable management prac ces and by providing
assistance to industry, government and other agencies in
evalua ng the impact of public policies aﬀec ng the
industry.”
Contact us directly through our website:
h p://nnyrap.cce.cornell.edu/
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Technology in Dairy Product Manufacturing
By Anika Zuber
Milk has been consistently referred to as, “nature’s most
perfect food.” The fact of the ma er is, milk is a very
impressive product in a variety of ways. It’s packed with
nutrients, has an extremely available source of protein, and
the proteins themselves have a variety of diﬀerent func ons.
What’s even more impressive is the technology and research
that has gone into making the dairy industry what it is today.

this byproduct. When whey undergoes UF, it concentrates the
protein which facilitates the manufacturing of dried whey
protein products such as whey protein concentrate and whey
protein isolate. These have a high nutri ve value for
consump on, and we have seen consumers reac ng to this as
many people are now having whey protein shakes or bars as
meal replacers or workout recovery sources.

Many people immediately think of the technology
advancements on the farm level, but there is also technology
advancement further down the chain at dairy processing
facili es. The dairy manufacturing industry has gone from
making fluid milk and basic cultured products, to finding
u liza ons for even the byproducts of these products which
leads to more overall dairy product innova on. For example,
membrane filtra on has become an excellent opportunity for
the dairy industry.

While protein concentra on is one of the primary uses of
membrane technology, membranes can also be used to clarify
milk, extend shelf life of products, concentrate lactose, and
poten ally minimize quality issues because of less heat
exposure. These u liza ons have been an increasing focus
area for the industry as processors strive to improve. The use
of membranes can result in cost savings in both energy and
increased product u liza on, and can have a lower carbon
footprint than alterna ve methods.

In order to explain dairy membrane technology, the
composi on of milk must be explained first. Milk is about 87%
water, 3.9% milkfat, 3.25% protein, 4.6% lactose and has
minerals, organic acids, enzymes, vitamins and gases. Overall,
milk is ~12.7% total solids and ~8.8% solids nonfat. The above
composi on makes milk an ideal fluid for membrane filtra on
technology because we are able to separate and concentrate
these diﬀerent components.

Use of membranes con nues to expand in the dairy industry
and to add value to milk products and byproducts. If we
compare the value of some milk byproducts in the 1970s to
the value of that same byproduct today, the change is quite
impressive and illustrates the opportuni es the en re industry
has with “nature’s most perfect food”.
Happy Dairy Month!

The way membrane filtra on works is quite remarkable. The
membrane is made up of semi permeable layers where
diﬀerent components of a fluid will either be retained
(retentate/concentrate) or passed through (permeate) these
layers. The components that are retained or passed through
are dependent on the pore size in these semi‐permeable
membranes. For instance, Microfiltra on (MF) will let water,
salts, lactose and some proteins permeate its membrane.
Ultrafiltra on (UF) will allow water, salts and lactose through,
but will retain protein. Nanofiltra on (NF) will only allow
water and some salts through, and finally Reverse Osmosis
(RO) will only allow water through the membrane. MF units
have pore sizes on the larger side, and RO units have smaller
pore sizes which makes them more selec ve.
One of the more common uses of this technology in dairy
processing is applied to the byproduct, whey. Before the
1970’s and currently in developing countries, whey was
discarded or used as animal feed. In most cases, processors
would give the whey to whoever would take it oﬀ their hands.
However, membrane technology allows for adding value to
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Residential Agricultural Discount Program
By Lindsay Ferlito
With consistently low milk prices this year, it’s even more essen al that farmers take advantage of any available rebate
programs. New York State is oﬀering the Residen al Agricultural Discount Program for 2016‐2017, with funding provided by
the New York Power Authority (NYPA) Recharge NY Program. Applica ons are easy to fill out, can be submi ed online or by
mail, and are due July 1, 2016.
To qualify, you must meet the following criteria:
 You must have an ac ve residen al electric service account with NYSEG billed under service classifica on 12001, 12008,
12012 noted a er Electricity Service (page 3 of your bill), or a Na onal Grid rate beginning with Electric SC1 or Electric
SC1C (page 2 of your bill), or an RG&E code of PSC 19, SC1, or SC4 noted a er Electricity service (page 3 of your bill).
 You must have submi ed one of the following forms with your most recently filed federal tax return: IRS Schedule F (profit
or loss from farming) or Form 1120, 1120S, or 1065 and you have indicated on the form one of the eligible Business
Ac vity codes.
Discounts will start September 2016 and will appear as a credit on your bill. The discount you receive is calculated each month
and the amount will depend on the available funds with the NYPA Recharge NY Program, the number of par cipants, and your
electricity usage. You will receive a discount un l August 31, 2017.
For an applica on or more informa on, please visit the websites below or speak to your regional dairy specialist.
 h p://www.nyseg.com/ResAgriculturalDiscount/applica on.html
 h ps://www1.na onalgridus.com/files/AddedPDF/POA/RAD_App.pdf
 h p://www.rge.com/ResAgriculturalDiscount/default.html

Tell us how you would like to receive
The North Country Ag Advisor……
Please fill out informa on below and mail to Tatum Langworthy at 203 North Hamilton Street, Watertown, NY 13601, or
email informa on to tlm92@cornell.edu.

NAME:___________________________________________ FARM NAME:________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________

CITY: ____________________________

ZIP: _____________ PHONE: _________________

Would you like to receive the newsle er via email? Please provide your email address below.
Email: __________________________________________________________________
DO NOT have internet access and would like to receive a hard copy, please check box
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Take a Look in your Barn Fridge!
By Betsy Hodge
When you are vaccina ng it is important to place the vaccine
in a cooler with some cold packs to keep it cool (or some mes
to keep it from freezing). Place your syringes and vaccine
cooler on a small table, barrel or even a hay bale in a clean
place to make it handy and easy to do things correctly. Put
We all know how that fridge ended up in the barn…somebody things back in the fridge as soon as you are done. I usually
keep them around a li le while in case I have to vaccinate
in the family got a new fridge and gave you the old one for
your medica on and samples. Maybe it is me to take a hard some young stock or something we missed the day we
look at that fridge and be sure it is doing its job and you are
vaccinated (I always forget the rams…un l we are all cleaned
doing yours.
up). Then the next me I clean out the fridge I toss le over
vaccine that has been opened.
In a study, done by the University of Arkansas and funded by
If you store your medica ons and vaccines in your house
the Beef Check‐Oﬀ program, 191 barn fridges were checked
out. Only 27% of them kept the temperature between 35 and fridge, try to make a li le sec on so your Penicillin isn’t mixed
45 degrees at least 95% of the me. That means that 73%
in with your salad dressings. Not that you would be likely to
were not keeping the medica ons and vaccines at the right
put it on your salad but so that you would be more likely to
keep track of what you have and what needs replacing.
temperature. Twelve percent of the contents of the fridge
had expired. The study included farms, stores and vet clinics. Chances are your home fridge is close to the correct
Yikes!
temperature but making sure the bo le you used in the barn
is wiped oﬀ before you put them in with your food is
Fortunately the solu on is easy. Pick up a cheap thermometer important.
at the store. Something like the ones that you put up on the
outside a window can work fine. Put it in the fridge! If you
Plan ahead to purchase your medica ons so that you aren’t
forced to use expired things on your animals or be rushing
want to be fancy, order a digital recording thermometer and
around trying to find unexpired vaccine while the crew is
use that. However, something easy to spot so you look at it
once in a while is the best. I like to hang mine by a string from wai ng to help you.
one of the shelves so I can’t miss it. You can use the
In conclusion, it is important to be responsible with our
thermometer to adjust your fridge so the temperature is
medica ons and vaccines and keep good records, read the
about 40 degrees Fahrenheit.
labels and work with the vet. A good place to start is with a
Keep in mind, in some small fridges with a freezer sec on
look in the barn fridge.
inside the fridge, the temperature can vary greatly in diﬀerent
areas of the interior. Place your medica ons carefully. Fridge
placement is also important. Is it in a place where it is going
to freeze or get very hot in the summer? Some mes placing
your fridge is a challenge because you need to be near an
electrical outlet and those are o en limited in the barn.
Now look at those vaccines and medica ons….I found
something from 2002. Some expired products can be used
and can s ll be eﬀec ve especially if they have been kept out
of the sunlight and in a cool place. Ask your vet for advice on
the diﬀerent products and when in doubt, throw it out.
Vaccines that have been used and have been si ng around
are not as likely to be worth your me vaccina ng your flock
or herd. The bo le with a li le white stuﬀ crusted in the
bo om has to go.
The recently finished Spring Sheep and Goat Week program
on sheep safety and quality assurance made me take a look at
our own situa on. It wasn‘t bad, we keep good records, but it
wasn’t perfect – I found expired medica ons in the fridge.
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Cooling cows to improve calf health and long-term productivity
By Kim Morrill
It’s well known that heat stress has a nega ve impact on
lacta ng cows: reduced dry ma er intake, decreased milk
yield, shi s in metabolism, compromised immune func on
and decreased mammary growth are some of the changes
that have been observed. Cooling cows, through the use of
fans, sprinkler or soakers, help mi gate these challenges. But
what about calves? What impact does heat stress have on calf
health, calf growth and future produc vity? The nega ve
impacts of heat stress can occur prior to birth and carry
through life. Heat stress during the last six to seven weeks of
gesta on can impact calf growth and development, as well as
future immune func on, health status, reproduc on and milk
produc on.
Calves that experience heat stress in‐utero are born with
lower body weights, shorter stature at weaning and failure to
reach the same height and weight at 12 months of age as
observed in calves from dams that didn’t experience heat
stress. What causes the diﬀerence? Heat‐stressed calves are
likely to be born four to five days earlier, accoun ng for a
percentage of the smaller size, however the lighter birth
weight is more likely due to placental nutrient insuﬃciency
and decreased dry ma er intake. Calves that experience heat
stress in‐utero have permanent changes in metabolism, as
they have had to make physiological accommoda ons in
response to the higher heat loads, less eﬀec ve placental
support and reduced maternal nutrient intake. Heat‐stressed
calves tend to have smaller frames and greater fat deposi on
as compared to calves from cooled dams.
Late gesta on heat stress also aﬀects both passive and
developing immune competence in the calf. Calves that
experience heat stress in‐utero have a reduced capacity to
absorb IgG in the colostrum. It has been reported that heifers
born to heat stressed dams le the herd at a higher frequency
prior to puberty as compared to non‐stressed dams.
Growth and immune func on are not the only areas of
concern; long‐term produc vity is also impacted by heat
stress. The goal of a heifer program should be to raise the
highest quality heifer that can maximize profits when she
enters the lacta ng herd. Heifers that experience heat stress
in‐utero are at a disadvantage. In addi on to reduced growth
and weaker immune system, heat stress in‐utero leads to
increased number of services before concep on (2.6 vs 1.8)
and decreased milk produc on. One study reported a 5.1 kg/
day diﬀerence for the first 35 weeks of lacta on between
heifers that experience heat stress in utero and those that did
not.
NNY REGIONAL AG TEAM 2016

The heat‐stressed dry cow o en has an elevated respira on
rate, depressed feed intake and a higher rectal temperature;
however, these signs of heat stress are less obvious as
compared to those exhibited by a lacta ng cow. While
outward signs may be harder to detect, the impact of heat
stress on the cow and the growing fetus can be great. Cooling
cows during the dry period increases mammary growth,
maintains dry ma er intake and improves immune status
during the transi on into lacta on, but the most significant
impact of cooling dry cows may be the benefits that accrue
to the calves born from cooled cows as compared to heat‐
stressed dams.

Expanding Business into ValueAdded Agriculture
By Lindsey Pashow
Value‐Added Agriculture is the process of increasing the
economic value of a product such as grapes to wine, hops to
beer, milk to cheese, and raspberries to jam to name a few.
This process allows for farmers to gain a larger profit share
from their commodity. Some of the main draw backs for
people looking into value‐added agriculture are the planning,
uncertainty of the market poten al, and capital overhead it
will take to expand on their exis ng business.
The USDA has a Value‐Added Producer Grant Program for
2016 for either a planning or working capital grant. The
planning grant is to help with conduc ng feasibility studies
and developing a business plan to do value‐added processing
and marke ng, while the working capital grant is to help with
processing costs, marke ng, adver sing, inventory, and
salary expenses. The deadline for a paper applica on is July
1, 2016, and an electronic applica on is June 24, 2016.
Grants are awarded for up to $75,000 for the planning grant
and $250,000 for the working capital grant.
For more informa on regarding this grant visit h p://
www.rd.usda.gov/programs‐services/value‐added‐producer‐
grants/.
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Spring Cleaning on the Farm
By Lindsay Ferlito
The sun is out, and the flowers are popping up, which
means it’s spring cleaning me. This also means it’s spring
cleaning me on the farm. There are a few tasks that
should be completed every spring to ensure your dairy is
clean and func oning eﬃciently.
Fans and sprinklers: Summer and heat stress are just
around the corner so take me to ensure all fans are
plugged in and all fans and sprinklers are working properly.
It’s important to clean fans to reduce dust and debris build
up which can reduce air flow and fan eﬃciency by more
than 10%. This will keep your cows cooler and help reduce
electricity costs. Check sprinklers for leaks and to ensure
water is spraying from each nozzle. It’s even recommended
to soak the nozzles in cleaning solu on to remove mineral
build up if you have hard water issues. Review the se ngs
to make sure fans and sprinklers are coming on at the
correct temperature and humidity. Ca le can show signs of
heat stress (including reduced intakes, reduced lying me,
reduced produc on, and compromised reproduc on)
when the temperature humidity index is as low as 68.
Don’t forget that dry and transi on cows need heat
abatement as well.
Weeds: In addi on to the beau ful flowers growing in
your farm garden, you may also have some weeds that are
making themselves at home along your barns. Weeds and
debris along the ends or edges of barns can reduce airflow
in and out of the barn and could a ract more flies, so fire
up that weed whacker and get busy.

dir er stalls and alleyways. Don’t forget to scrape the dry cow
and heifer pens too.
Maternity pens: Regular cleaning of the maternity pen
(ideally a er each calving) is important to ensure cows are
calving in a clean and bacteria‐free environment. Cows prefer
clean, dry bedding at calving, so cleaning the maternity pen
will help keep the lying surface desirable to the cow and
provide a safe environment for the calf to start its life.
Calf pens: Similar to the mature cow stalls and maternity
pen, calf pens need to be kept clean to reduce bacteria and
pathogen loads and help keep calves healthy. Keeping the
bedding clean and dry will also help the calves stay warmer on
cooler days.
Water troughs: Water troughs should be available in the exit
alleys from the parlor as well as 3.5 inches/cow of linear water
space in every pen. Dairy cows can consume 25 to 50 gallons
of water daily, but that number can increase above 60 gallons
during heat stress. Make sure water troughs are regularly
cleaned and dumped as cows prefer clean, good quality water.
Parlor: Parlor sanita on is crucial for udder health and milk
quality. Make sure milkers are following proper prep
procedures during milking, and are sani zing and washing the
parlor regularly.
Cow brush: Providing a cow and calf brushes is a great way to
help keep cows clean and add some enrichment in the end.
Both researchers and producers agree that cows love brushes.

Farm entrance: The warm weather means visits to the
beach, ice cream, farm tours, and possibly visitors to your
dairy. Take the me to ensure the front entrance to your
farm is dy and invi ng. Don’t forget to snap a picture of
your beau ful farm and post it on your social media page
to promote your dairy.
Addi onally, don’t forget the items that need to
con nually be cleaned throughout the year.
Stalls and alleys: Stalls and alleyways are bound to get
dirty and covered in manure and should therefore be
cleaned daily. Data indicates cows prefer and will spend
more me lying down in stalls that have ample bedding
that is both clean and dry. Also, researchers have found an
associa on between higher lameness prevalence and
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Time to Check the Progress of your First Cutting
By Joe Lawrence, Ron Kuck, and Ki y O’Neil
In a recent discussion about harvest strategy, the conversa on
turned to iden fying fields for heifer hay and I found myself
asking the ques on “why set a goal for anything less than
dairy quality feed?”.
Loosely paraphrasing a common saying, stuﬀ happens.
Weather, equipment breakdowns, etc. are likely to result in
fields that will be harvested later than the ideal ming
throughout the year and that can be your heifer hay.
Addi onally, if everything goes perfectly and you end up with
every harvest being prime feed that is not a bad situa on to
be in, and even if you end up buying some heifer feed that
class of feed is far easier to purchase than prime dairy feed.
Changes in harvest management on many farms have resulted
in an evolu on of first cu ng going from a necessary evil that
had to be dealt with in feeding programs to the most desired
crop on many dairies and grasses gaining as much or more
respect than alfalfa for their performance in lacta ng diets.
Se ng the Stage for Success

- Harvest Team
- Equipment
- Storage site
 Be prepared to fit harvest in narrow weather windows

without compromising quality or forage dry ma er goals.
- “Hay in a Day” can improve forage quality and allow for
quality harvest in narrow weather windows.
 True wide swathing is a swath that is laid out at
greater than 80% of cu er bar width.
 A mower without condi oners for “un‐crimped”
hay will accelerate dry down.
 Storage
- Proper dry ma er content at harvest.
- Consider the use of inoculants, especially for forage
des ned for feed out in warm months.
- Bunk Silos/Drive Over Piles – Packing Weight, Packing
Weight, Packing Weight and COVER.
 BE SAFE!

Timing First Cu ng
 Stop plan ng corn when the hay is ready to harvest.
 Determine the propor on of alfalfa and grass in the stand.
- Due to the growth habits of the crops, it o en appears
that there is a higher % of alfalfa than there actually is.
- Dairy One oﬀers an analysis that determines this
percentage. This test could be performed on last year’s
crop from storage.
- Another strategy would be to sample this year’s crop
standing in the field about a week before you expect to
harvest and send the sample in to the lab.
Note:
 This only works if the sample is representa ve of
the en re field.
Nitrogen on Grass
 Given that our eyes o en tell us there is more
 Hopefully, you put N on your grasses this spring and will
alfalfa there than there actually is, be prepared to
reap the benefits at first cu ng. Immediately following
harvest earlier than an cipated if the sample
first cu ng is another great me to fer lize grasses with
comes back with a higher percentage grass.
N. The return on your investment is as close to a
 U lize alfalfa height as an indicator for alfalfa and grass
guarantee in farming as you can get. Work by Jerry
harvest ming.
Cherney at Cornell indicates the op mum strategy
 Check with your local CCE Ag Team about forage quality
involves a total of 200 lbs N/acre for the year. This is o en
monitoring eﬀorts in your area.
a split applica on of N with 100 lbs N/acre at spring green‐
up and an addi onal 100 lbs N/acre a er first cu ng.
Harvest Strategy
Whether you were able to apply the early spring
 Have everything in place to roll when fields are ready to
applica on or not, an applica on a er first cu ng can s ll
be cut.
be beneficial.
NNY REGIONAL AG TEAM 2016
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Tax Season: Out of Sight, but Not Out of Mind
By Kelsey O’Shea
It’s always a good feeling when April 15 has come and gone.
As farmers, the season is marked by anxiously wai ng to get
in the fields and the prepara on to do so. The last thing you
want to be worrying about is your tax return. As a friendly
reminder to all farming individuals, your 2015 tax returns
were due on April 18, 2016. That was also the date by
which, had you not filed your return, you needed to file an
extension. It is also important to remember that filing an
extension (filling out and mailing IRS form 4868 or e‐filing
through your tax preparer) DOES NOT provide you an
extension on the payment of tax due. So the bo om line: if
you owed tax, but your return was not ready to submit, the
tax was s ll due April 18, 2016.

that partners of these partnerships are able to get their K‐1’s
(each partner’s respec ve share of the partnership) in a
mely manner so that more people may file their individual
returns prior to April 15. Individual returns cannot be
completed without the K‐1 if they are a member of the
partnership (or LLC). The extension due date for partnership
returns, however, has not changed. Extensions for
partnership returns are s ll due on September 15. The other
change to due dates occurred for C Corpora ons (IRS form
1120) that operate on a calendar year, which are now due on
April 15 instead of March 15. It should be noted that these
changes could poten ally be altered by future legisla on
before the 2016 tax season.

In addi on, if you owe over a certain threshold of tax, you
may have needed to make es mated tax payments. This can
be more complex and should be brought to your a en on by
your tax preparer, as they will know if you have hit the
threshold requiring you to make es mated tax payments. If
you filed for an extension for your individual return (IRS form
1040) for the 2015 tax year, you will need to have your
return completed and filed by October 17, 2016. Looking
forward, there are some changes to filing date requirements
for tax returns. President Obama signed into law a short
term highway funding extension bill (H.R. 3236) that
contained these changes under sec on 2006 set to begin
December 31, 2015. For partnership returns (IRS form 1065)
the filing due date for 2016 returns is going to be March 15.
This is one month earlier than the return has been previously
due. If your farm business operates under a Limited Liability
Company you have most likely selected to be taxed as a
partnership. The idea behind this change is to help ensure

What does this mean for you as the farmer? If you operate
your business en ty as an LLC or partnership, you should be
mindful of ge ng your records compiled as soon as possible
at year end. This will help your tax preparer in mee ng the
new filing deadline. Of course, individuals are s ll required to
have their tax returns filed by April 15. Just remember how
nice it is to start spring’s work without having your taxes
hanging over your head!
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Weed Control Options for Glyphosate-tolerant (Roundup
Ready) Corn
By Mike Hunter
Early season weed control is one of the key ingredients for
op mum corn yields. Corn growers need to keep a close eye
on both the growth stage of the corn and the size of the
weeds in fields that have yet to be sprayed with an herbicide.
Regardless of the type of corn grown, the stage of growth of
the corn and the weeds present at me of applica on will
influence your herbicide selec on.

to provide season long weed control. This does not allow you
to delay the ming of applica on. Remember, to avoid yield
loss from early season weed compe on, you s ll must apply
post‐emergence herbicides when the weeds are no more than
four inches tall. Unless the label prohibits reduced rates, it is
not necessary to use the full rate of the soil residual
herbicide (s) at this me.

The following is a list of herbicides with soil residual ac vity
that can be tank‐mixed with glyphosate for use with early
post‐emergence applica ons on glyphosate‐tolerant corn
hybrids: Acuron, Acuron Flexi, AAtrex (atrazine), Bicep Lite II
Magnum, Capreno, Cinch ATZ Lite, G‐Max Lite, Degree Xtra,
DiFlexx DUO, Harness Xtra, Hornet WDG, Keystone LA NXT,
Lumax EZ, Lexar EZ, Prowl 3.3, Prowl H2O, Python, Resolve Q,
The first and most eﬀec ve weed control management
SureStart, SureStart II, Triple FLEX, Triple FLEX II. Many of
strategy to use with glyphosate‐tolerant corn is to use a two‐ these products listed have specific tank mix direc ons for use
pass weed control program. Apply a standard pre‐emergence with glyphosate in glyphosate‐tolerant corn. Always refer to
soil residual herbicide program at the full rate or reduced rate the label of the soil residual herbicide (s) for the maximum
(if allowed by the label), and follow up with a post‐emergence corn height restric ons.
applica on of glyphosate to clean up any weed escapes.
While a very eﬀec ve weed control program, many growers
Acuron (December 2015), Acuron Flexi (April 2016) and
are hesitant to implement a planned two‐pass program. Most DiFLexx DUO (April 2016) are new herbicides registered for
corn growers want to only make a one‐pass herbicide
use in New York State. Acuron and Acuron Flexi are
applica on.
herbicides from Syngenta and DiFlexx DUO is a premix
herbicide from Bayer.
In a post‐emergence, single‐pass glyphosate only applica on,
the glyphosate‐tolerant corn should be treated with
Acuron, a premix of atrazine, Dual II Magnum, Callisto, and
glyphosate (i.e. Roundup PowerMax, Durango DMA,
bicyclopyrone, can be used pre‐emergence or
Touchdown Total or other labelled glyphosate products) when post‐emergence on field corn. Acuron Flexi, a premix of Dual
the weeds are 2‐4 inches tall. Keep in mind that this is a very II Magnum, Callisto, and bicyclopyrone, can also be used
narrow window to apply the glyphosate at the correct ming. pre‐emergence or post‐emergence on field corn. Both
Just because it is glyphosate‐tolerant corn does not mean that products will control many annual and broadleaf weeds.
you can make a late herbicide applica on without aﬀec ng
DiFlexx DUO, a premix of Clarity and Laudis, is a selec ve pre‐
the corn yield.
emergence and post‐emergence herbicide for the control of
annual broadleaf weeds; control and/or suppression of many
Instead of a glyphosate only applica on you may need to
biennial/perennial broadleaf weeds; and control of annual
include an addi onal post‐emergence herbicide for improved grasses found in field corn.
weed control and/or certain hard to control weeds. For
example, if yellow nutsedge is emerged at the me of
Halex GT (a premix of Touchdown Total, Callisto and Dual II
Magnum), Callisto GT (a premix of Callisto and Touchdown
applica on in a glyphosate‐tolerant corn situa on, consider
adding Permit or Yukon (a premix of Permit and Banvel) to the Total), and Sequence (a premix of Dual II Magnum and
glysphosate tank mix. Tank mixing herbicides with diﬀerent
Touchdown Total) are post‐emergence corn herbicides that
mechanisms of ac on is also a tac c to slow down the
contain glyphosate herbicide. These three herbicides will
development of resistant weeds.
control emerged grass and broadleaf weeds plus provide
addi onal residual control of certain weeds. Halex GT will
When applying glyphosate to glyphosate‐tolerant corn you
include residual control of many annual grasses and broadleaf
should consider adding an herbicide with soil residual ac vity weeds. Callisto GT will include residual control of annual
There are a few weed control management strategies to use
when growing glyphosate‐tolerant (Roundup Ready) corn. A
planned two‐pass program, a post‐emergence glyphosate only
treatment, or a post‐emergence glyphosate applica on with
one or more addi onal herbicides in the tank can all be used
eﬀec vely on your farm.
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broadleaf weeds. Sequence will include residual control of
annual grasses. Here is a list of addi onal post‐emergence
corn herbicides that can be tank mixed with glyphosate to
provide some residual weed control in glyphosate tolerant
corn: Callisto Xtra (a premix of Callisto and atrazine),
Armezon Pro (a premix of Armezon and Outlook), Realm Q
(a premix of Resolve SG and Callisto), Revulin Q (a premix
of Accent Q and Callisto), and Steadfast Q (a premix of
Accent Q and Resolve DF).
It is important to read and follow all label direc ons prior
to the applica on of any herbicide. Product labels vary
considerably. Use only glyphosate products that are
licensed and labeled for use with glyphosate‐tolerant
(Roundup Ready) corn hybrids. If you have any ques ons
about field corn weed control or would like to schedule a
field visit contact Mike Hunter at (315) 788‐8450 or Ki y
O’Neil at (315) 379‐9192.

Selecting Replacement Heifers
Based on Birthdate and Age of
Dam

or third 21‐day interval of the calving season.
In the “Eﬀect of Dam Age on Oﬀspring Produc vity” study,
the age of a heifer’s dam when she is born significantly
influenced a heifer’s pregnancy rate as a two‐year‐old
during her second breeding season.


Heifers born to first‐calf heifers only had a 58%
pregnancy rate in their second breeding season.
 Heifers born to cows that already had one or more
calves had pregnancy rates of 84% in their second
breeding season.
 There was no sta s cal diﬀerence for the age of dam
influence on pregnancy rates for heifers in the first
breeding season.
In the “Eﬀect of Dam Age on Oﬀspring Produc vity” study it
is likely that both gene cs and environment are impac ng
the heifer calf and her future produc vity. The
environmental eﬀect can be divided into the in utero phase
and the pre‐weaning phase. During pregnancy, younger
cows are s ll growing and need more energy and nutrients.
This high nutri on requirement is likely resul ng in
nutri onal imbalances for the in utero developing heifer
and impac ng that heifer’s subsequent reproduc ve
performance. A er calving, young cows are not providing as
much milk for the calf, likely impac ng the heifer calf’s
growth from calving ll weaning.

Two research studies by Dr. Rick Funston, beef
reproduc ve physiologist at the West Central research and
Extension Center, University of Nebraska suggest that the
key informa on needed to iden fy heifers most likely to
be successful as replacements is known the day the heifers
are born.

Summary:

The date in a calving season when a heifer is born, as well
as the age of her dam, significantly influence her success in
becoming pregnant as a yearling heifer and subsequently
becoming pregnant as a two‐year‐old.

2. Heifer calves born to cows that were three‐years‐old or
older, had a significant advantage in conceiving in their
second breeding season when compared to heifers born to
first‐calf heifers.

In the “Eﬀect of Calving Period on Heifer Progeny” study:

Producers selec ng replacement heifers for development
and use in their own herd may benefit from using this
informa on in iden fying which heifers to keep or to cull.



Heifers born in the first 21 days of the calving season
had an average pregnancy rate of 90% as yearlings.
 Heifers born in the second 21‐day period had an 86%
pregnancy rate.
 Heifers born in the third 21‐day period had a 78%
pregnancy rate.

1. Heifer calves born early in the calving season and
retained as replacements in this herd were more likely to
conceive as yearlings and also had an advantage in
conceiving as two‐year‐old heifers.

‐Aaron Berger
University of Nebraska Extension
Drovers Cow/Calf

The pregnancy rate for these heifers in their second
breeding season was 93%, 90%, and 84% respec vely
based on the heifer’s birth date being in the first, second,
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FEED MANAGEMENT: Creating the Perfect Dining
Experience
By Kim Morrill
Hell’s Kitchen or The Walton’s ‐ what type of atmosphere does “Grazing” behavior increases
your lacta ng herd experience while at the feed bunk? More
compe ve interac ons at the feed
importantly, why does it ma er?
bunk, leading to more switches in
feeding loca on. Cows naturally have
Understanding a cow’s behavior and natural ins ncts can help an aggressive feeding drive and they
evaluate whether the “dining” environment you provide for
will “move” a subordinate (younger,
your cows is maximizing comfort and produc on or if it is
smaller, lame, or ill) herdmate to get
interfering with natural tendencies, thus leading to a nega ve to feed. Addi onally, they will exert
experience. A cow’s natural feeding behavior is to be
pressure to anything ac ng as a
crepuscular, allelomime c, and compe ve. Those are some
barrier between them and the ra on
Figure 2: Cattle will willingly
great 4‐H Dairy Bowl words, but what does this mean? A cow’s (Figure 2). Compe on and
exert greater than 500 pounds
natural preference is to eat around sunrise and sunset,
aggression lead to an increase in
of pressure against a feed
stress, alter rumen pH, and impact barrier while eating. Anything
together (as a herd), and she will fight if access to feed is
diges on; all of which have a
limited.
in excess of 225 pounds can
nega ve impact on milk produc on. lead to tissue damage and
You might be asking yourself why worry about the dining
environment, shouldn’t we be more worried about the ra on? Time without feed ‐ This includes both me away from feed
Lots of research is done every year to evaluate the “BEST”
(holding area and milking) as well as me during which feed is
not available at the bunk. No one wants to overfeed and have
ra on and feeding strategies to maximize the performance of
dairy ca le. In Spain, researchers fed 3,129 lacta ng cows on 47 large volumes of feed
refusal, but we also
diﬀerent dairy farms the same ra on and surveyed the
management prac ces on these farms. While all cows received don’t want to underfeed
the same ra on, milk produc on ranged from 45 to 74 pounds/ and short change our
day with an average of 65 pounds/day. Evalua ng the diﬀerent cows. Feeding for 2 – 5%
refusals is common
management prac ces across the farms allowed researchers
to determine that 56% of milk yield varia on was due to non‐ prac ce on most U.S.
dairy opera ons. When
dietary factors. Factors that had the greatest impact on milk
yield included: uniformity of feed delivery, me without feed, determining a feeding
rate it is important to
feed push‐up, and stocking density.
Figure 3 – A bunk with 2% feed refusals.
understand what 2%
refusals looks like and how this may impact subordinate cows.
Uniformity ‐ This is important for both ra on mixing and
delivery. Non‐uniformity of feed delivery leads to varia ons in Figure 3 shows a bunk that contains 2% feed refusals. If this is
quality, ingredients, and volume delivered across the feed
the only ra on a subordinate or lame cow has access to, she is
1) not receiving the same ra on as her herdmates, and 2) not
receiving adequate nutrients. The impact of boss and
subordinate cows can be reduced by the use of grouping
strategies (a 2 year pen and an 2nd lacta on and greater pen,
a fresh pen, a sick pen, a lame pen...). Aside from grouping
strategies, make sure you limit the me cows do not have
Figure1: Notice the uniformity and availability of feed in the
access to food (the bunk is empty, cows in the holding pen or
picture on the left compared to the lack of uniform feed delivery
in the picture on the right.
milking parlor) to no more than 3 hours/day. As me away
bunk. The goal is for the same ra on to be available at all
from feed increases, DMI and milk yield decrease, while
loca ons along the feedbunk. Figure 1 depicts an example of a restlessness, compe veness, and aggression increase.
feedbunk with adequate feed and uniform delivery and a
feedbunk with non‐uniform feed delivery. When there is non‐ S mulate feeding behavior ‐ Delivery of fresh feed, feed push‐
up and milking all naturally s mulate feeding behavior.
uniformity of feed delivery, ca le will graze. While grazing is
the desired prac ce when on pasture, it is undesirable inside. Feeding two mes a day o en allows for more feed availability
NNY REGIONAL AG TEAM 2016
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throughout the day, reduces sor ng, and can increase milk
produc on compared to once a day feeding. Feeding once a
day can be successful with excellent management. This
includes pushing up feed, ensuring adequate feed
throughout the day (not underfeeding), adequate bunk
space, and minimal compe on.

and displacements at the feed bunk. This leads to a nega ve
impact on subordinate cows. Fewer and shorter meals with
an increased ea ng rate all contribute to lower DMI,
increases in stress hormones, rumen pH fluxua ons,
decreased rumina on, decreased diges bility of feed stuﬀs,
and lower milk produc on.

Stocking
density ‐ Cows
are compe ve
at the feed
bunk and for
laying space.
Not only do
they want a
Figure 4 – No one likes to be the “monkey in
spot at the
the middle”. Providing a minimum of 24
table, but they
inches of bunk space per cow reduces aggressive eating behaviors.
want the best
spot (Figure 4 ).
It’s recommended to provide a minimum of 24 inches of
bunk space per cow. Providing less than 24 inches of bunk
space/cow, or overcrowding, leads to greater aggression

Key takeaway ‐ The feed bunk should not be a cut throat
compe on for your cows, but a fine dining experience.
Provide your cows with management prac ces that enhance
rest, feeding, and rumina on.

Key Management pracƟces:
Limit me away from feed (<3 hours/day)
Consistent feed quality
Bunk availability (>24 in/cow)
Water availability
Minimal compe on
Comfort, rest, and rumina on

This is a trend analysis on price of 550 and 750 lb. calves. This points out to producers an understanding of the higher price in
October last year compared to dismal December prices was an anomaly.
Submi ed by Ron Kuck
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What’s happening in the Ag Community
Reducing Fly Pressure on Your Dairy, Morse Farm, 4422 Dixon Road, Mannsville, NY
June 22, 2016, 10am‐2:30pm. Register at www.nofany.org or call (585) 271‐1979.
Cornell Focus Group, Climate Change, Canton, NY, June 29, 2016 from 6:00 p.m.‐8:00 p.m.
Cornell Seed Growers Field Day, NYSIP Founda on Seed Barn, 791 Dryden Road, Route 366, Ithaca, NY,
July 7, 2016 at 9:00 a.m.
Cornell Aurora Field Day, Musgrave Farm, Aurora, NY, July 14, 2016 at 9:00 a.m.
2016 GRASSTRAVAGANZA, Alfred State College ‐ August 4‐6
Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities
and provides equal program and employment opportunities.
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